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Systems Ref
fie--Strike is 
out All Irelai

NEW YORK, Sept 10.— A 
from London this morning >ay 

As the result of the action o 
of their employees in 1 ix erpo< 
terday, two English railway co 
ies became involved in the 

workers dispute.transport 
than one thousand men employ

Northwesternthe London
Company struck work in supp<
three of their number 
to handle Irish traffic, and late 
evening a sympathetic 
spread to certain employees of 
cashire and Yorkshire Railway 

allege that the Irish goods the 
been asked to handle had 

through the London

mo1

North

system.
The strike in'Ireland is said! 

spreading rapidly*, but so far thj 
been no disorder. In Dublin 

than tenvthousand 
idle. n\c laborers in the]

more 
now
ing trades refused to give an 
taking required by the master, 
joined the strikers, harm la he 

County Dublin also went 
yesterday and further rises i 
prices of food are expected. L 
lin the pawn shops will take m 

pledges. They are over flow in 
with cheap and spare clotnin: 
such poor articles as hungry 1 

scrape together in orLr t< 
a few pence for bread.

A great motor omnibus

on

van
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PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn

■ i Interesting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities

11 j
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! Itil

A Few Points
■ ■■ ■!*- \

About Iyy

smiling !iksi of the grin < i aU ■» 
aften • on voat* tic fort rue. 
there I (letevintii 1 that she should 
neyer have Diek, 1 v.ouid battle for his 
IqV and I won.» w.n.
Dick for better or foi

stood more chance by pit*iqiitii-tig 
h.'ui observed no dift'e. e,ny<4- in, I din.

My enlightenment came sudd eh ly.. 
had been shopping one afternoon; l 
8s it was nearly five o’clock and I was 
near his office. I dee ded to stop for

; 1| chat inew i won
MY SILENT 

BATTLE

T-.uti and

Luncheons That Harmonize!§
l had taken

• > !worse and By Mr*. Edward Brunson ClarkWould keep him. 
While

Dick. Stepping out of the elevator a; 
►he fourth door 1 opened the door of 
Dick’s outer office. I slipped 
iessly, intending to surprise him. then 
stood rooted to the, spot. The door of 
the inner office wad partly open and I 
saw my husband standing with his arm 
about the shoulders of an extremely 

3he was sit-

111! was v ©liberating upon 
I ad better do flr~t I was interrupted by 
Di 'k. He would not be home to dinner 
on Friday l’sht; he had work to do 
that evening- in the office, he said. My 
heart aank. >t as I to be defeated he- 
foïé l had really bev_ :? What could 
I do tp keep him at home? Then as a 
sudden idea came to me I said regret
fully; “Oh, that is too bau! tMaud and 
Harold are coming here to dinner Friday 
night; Mauq w.ill 3. terribly disap
pointed.” Maud was Dick's onl sister. 

‘They are?” exclaimed Dick. “Why 
didn't you v toll me this morning?” I 
replied that I didn't know about it then, 
which was true, as I hadn’t even seen 
Mâud, but I did know that I would 
have her at the house on Friday if I

dr there.

s far back as The Pagans, un
til the present day there lias 
always been an intense love 

and reverence for the Ivy. Whether In 
Bacchic revels or in the church, the at
tachment seems to be the same—The

Rin noise-

1 tain women I prefer so very adr pial.p 
that they would harmonize with almost 
anybody and these i placed on each 
side of the one woman of the part 

, whom I considered y hat the Fren.i, 
so aptly describe as “difficile. T! ~ 
menu began with an appetizer, broiled 
sardines on Angers of toast. These were 
seasoned with lemon and cashes 
paprika and were quite snappy next 
va me the bouillon, clam broth, with a 
spoonful of whipped cream on top o' 
eàeh ‘cup, then broiled chicken an< 
French peas, next tomato and cek t 

salad consisting of large ripe fomatoe: 
scooped out and filled with the pul. 
mixed with chopped celery made snai 
py with. French dressing and cover* 
with thick mayonnaise, while fpi » 
sweet I had charlotte Hisse made wh . 
stale macaroons and strongly flavor 
with sherry, the rneal of cour><>. endh . 
with cups of black coffee—:.>t vet 
elaborate but both harmon ocs a*.

Mercy on me! here is the whole a£t! 
A character dead at every word, I sup
pose —School for Scandal.m

LtJNCpÈON is both the most 
jtX\ delightful nd most disagree-

/TiS able of Summer festivities, th« 
former when both guests and menu har- 
monise* ând most certainly, the latter 
when they do not. But-1 find It a good 

its Tide and conducive'to corn/ort, also al
ways to expect the best in thia world 
and to go on expecting so hard that 
often I am oblivious to annoyances un
less they are too lor.; ediiUnited. So 
,yoit can- ipiagln with what pleasure
accepted an in\ » *.t ' r. to -take lunch 
and rneejt a certain, 
at a country house

term English Ivy seems to be much 
abused.

attractive young woman- 
ing in a. low. office , chair, smiling up at 
him, and then I saw .him bend down and 
kiss her.....

1 crept out of the room as quietly as 
I had entered it and into the hall, then 
stumbled toward the elevator. It seemed 

eteh'iit.v until it came. I had an aw-

I
i as all sorts of Ivy. Irish. 

African and Asiatic, have infrequently 
been

I 1

i termed English ivy. so that really 
English ivy is just plain Ivy. While 
the ivy is climbing or 
leaves are more

;
\

■n fretting.
or less lobei and it 

produces plentiful claspers, I,y 
Of which k attaches itself tightly to 
the surface of the wall. When the vine
has reached

iKf
; s 1 felt sure that theDick in any way. 

responsibility of his changed demeanor 
lay with him, not me 
racking my brain to discover the cause 
of it all. the new Dick was bevv min.u 
more difficult to understand. He acted 
like a man in a dream and went alto id 
the house as though he were playing a 

He tried to be the Dick of old,

H A 17 E had been married ten years, 
\\a\# antl during that time 1 

had never doubted him. f 
met Dick when 1 was twenty, married 
him at twenty-two and at twenty-four 
was the mother of his son. 
an ideal lover, and remained so even 
after our marriage. To him, I was the 
prettiest, the best, the most fascinating 
woman alive and I took his fervent ad
miration as my just due in those days 
when the arrogance of youth was in 
nvy blood âhd I was sure of myself and 
of him.

meansful fear %at one or tlie other of those 
two might come out into the hall. Then 
they would know that I knew too. 
felt dazed and ther was a strange dull 
ache in my heart that fairly sickened 

My one thought wp to get home 
before Dick, 
know that I had been in town until I 
had decided what was best for me to 
do. I got home long before he did, 
however. It was after.six o’clock when 
he came in. and at It" t 1 dared not lo de 
at him. He did not offer to kiss me

; While I was

J. !
i 1m I a certain development, 

bushy spnrllke branches that troop are 
produced, and the leaves become morti- 
lled m rorip. growing narrower.

Dick was had to kidnap her and carry 
Dick replied ,that hebl see It. be cottid 
postpone his work i.} and I rejoiced 
mutely over the victory T had won.

HAT night [ sat down in front of 
Yuy miirori and 1 oked long and 

■ .Yes.

feminine icglebrity 
of my Adqitaint-i, a ffl iiiu|i w 11} F;

i

ci N ■ I did not wish him to In dur ance.
s< aspn clusters or small ye,low srefeish ' *
(lowers form at the end of the branch • 
followed later hv Ida, k

part.
but I could see that he was only pre
tending.

I a wide shadyT^e' table was s rao 
piasra that overlooked a stay flower bed 
•hevomV which a -vet lawn ran down 
to the borders of the lake. . 'Mie «las1 
setting was perfect, the weather delight
ful, the hostess most eharmiv. . ai,d yet 
the whole affair .vr • a failure solely 
from want of harmony. The celebrity 
was an ardent sfi-yag st. while one of 
the guests was the must bigoted "anti" 

and almost before fhe boull-

TY strongest impulse was to demand 
the reason for the mysterious 

I wanted to throw myself into

berries. Tv v 
as a bus ft or 'as u 

tree. In planting fw it is well to n* 
member that young ivy 
a little Ihrtfightfu'J consideration fro-n 
time, to Urne "f,hill they get . â good 
start when they can be left to look 
after themselr*». A rich soil i, by- nh 

necessary: The Ivy doe, ho^ewf 
need moisiufe ,onü when yqung ' should 
not be allowed 
exposed to the.heai

earnestly at my reflected- image.
{ was-still pretty. But I admitted re- 
lurtantly to myself th^f the ’-1 was

y
n.hy be cultivated

tasty and much enjoyed by ray au es; ^ 
XD now just ^ few words about t : 
strict etiquette of thise itile 

U\ iiies. L’or the fbrtna:,^ 
orate luncheon invitations ;ur i

change, 
arms and ask him If he loved me Ahishis side, plants needThe love’ was not all on 

either, for I adored my good-looking 
husband, and ♦»ârne=tl,v tri#*d to pten^e

« ■

)
iH I knew. uï viMiiXf. ilia, iUvt* ev • yhlui.

other man. Dick had to be managed, t^e 
He eould •'•©

sent out from ten d,\^
tli advance, but for sim.d'f • ‘<>t, : •!

: J, ever saw.
Ion was removed
swords and tried '.a draw the rest of 
ns into the conflict. The hostess looked 
bored, she was an amateur artist ami 
interested in art with a can' ' A. 
lady at her left was a motor car en
thusiast and in her more lucid inter
vals, a bridge fiend. Then there, was a 
woman whose fad was'organized, charily 
and another who I believe yen talk's 
clothes and dressma’ rs" whllê she is 
asleep, for T never at any time heard 
her mention anything else, and a so
ciety girl Whose prêt tv head was full citing her friends to lunch with a. 
of conquests and vanities, and who. I a certain time and ; at.
am sorry to say, s: lied her charm by Kor an affair gotten up the st>.
letting it be too apparent that she was the moment, .as. ic were, , invn.v
full- aware of it. Nov any of these Khen over the teV.-yN.n-- are
people might have been delightful sur- con e, t
rounded bv others who co-id bring out The fash,enable luncheon

who had ideas in one or half pa-t. Occasion illy ' . ,
are held1 as late as twp «> vu-;k 
this is not in very good ta At*- uu.| 
the function is »o Je .*• i^ 
ceremonious. Artificial light is nut 
ommended for any smïlûunch 
time or for anf lupcherm. Iqrg 
held in the Spring or Summer

T IS correct when serving a lunrb^ix; 
to use either unable cloth 

ve the meal on a pçlished ta - 
embellished with lace or itmhroii! . 
centerpiece ami dotiies.

was iiaturalljT stubborn.
• oaxêfl or beguiled into dotiiK things, 
'mi nevei" <1 riven. Long before 1 marr.od 
him 1 began lo study him. although he 

I suppose it never

such as ‘that just descrii 
even three or ioui* day 
licient notice. Of ■course thd invitât a., 
to a large luncheon are engraved, .u- 
they • are to all elaborate functions, a ; 
for .«mailer affairs- the hostess can wri, 
beneath the engraved parue on her vis.v 
itig cardt.

■‘Luniffieon at orfe o’cIock,
August thirtieth

or. ahd personally I consider this 
the better form for a small June. ■ 
she can write short cordial not s

means thèse two crngsèd my,
y-HFill I h i ■ >- if?

:: tc SO rhlretv or to he

lI V. !

J or the eun, There 
is a foolish prejudice oKistlng again», 
Ivy growing on the walls of a house 
There is no .’tn-age to he feared >v, 
long as the walls are sound—in fact Ivy 

Is distinctly beneficial, promoting dry
ness and warmth. The chief objection 
in planting ivy seems to be that it takes 
M> lung LO grow, cmteeuuently Virginia 
creeper or something tbit util 
up with equal alacrity Is 
these vines have their 
and excellencies, no

I never suspected it. 
occurred to him to make a study ot 
me. Manlike, be took everything for 
granted. He loved me and that male 
him ready and willing to please me: he 
married me because I was necessary to

■ TheSI I |I ! imi#: ll Iii i. 1 i

his happiness, not because he was neces
sary to unite. A man never marries 
a woman because he knows she lov< a
him.

M
-

ii iiip f ; : I I
?i m spring 

While 
Proper places

’RING tlie first five years of my 
married life 1 ty-ed occasionally io 

be . haunted by thé awful thought ; 
What if Di-k wore to meet sonic girl or 
woman he loveiT better than me! But 
nothing of the kind ever bajipencd and 
time only strengthened the bond be
tween us. Our friends said that we 
were the happiest couple they know 
and’ referred’to us as ’’married lover V* 
Dick used to say over and over again 
that C grew prettier every day. aid 
with each succeeding year his preise 

.-riled, dearer to me. I used to lisjon 
v i: lu'. ^’s most a nte hearing to try 

.iisvux’er if by chance liis voice h< id 
icss tenderness tl'.an formerly, but vv-'n 
m\ jealous ears could detect no change 
Dick was mitre, mine, mine and in ’ey 
hear: I defied fny woman to separate

i D idI i gè

V-ii iM
amount ot gor

geous, flaming color ip the Autumn 
make up for the satisfaction of the 
sturdy green of the Ivy to ch#or u«, Dur
ing the dark days of winter its whole- 
some green against the snow gives a ,ittle pepper, 
pleasant conti*arE.t and Ressens the tilack- proves the soup greatly, but 
i,ess that might exist. A goAl bidlding soup is all pepper then heaven help the
it ii^ill grace and an unsightly one it throats of the diners,
will redeem. Because ivy covers a house 
is no reason it should

■

i 1i'H li
'll ;

atI
pmit

h tliet.r good, points, or
common. They wer: like condiments. A 

judiciously shaken in, tm- 
hen the

I’’ til $!I

%III lm fa eon a;
e or K.ni-i

m; 6 If N MY opinion too many people with 
j| pronounced views should not be

grouped together at a luncheon: two or 
three are all right if they are mixed In 
with enough commonplace, amiable per
sons ready ;to listen and keep_ the con
versational ball rolling. This sort of
individual has an exceedingly 
place in the wor." making smooth all 
festivities and !£*'— as It were, the 
sting out of the pepper, but leaving In
tact APAtiPy W$fr..v............. ■ ■

At this same unfortunate luncheon the 
What a young friend graphi- 

•It had no

I I»
hy-e «h un 

kt-'i pi appei,ranee. It can be trimmed 
and trained any way one wlahes-its 
decorative possibilities are unlimited.

Iit ; 11 I j i The Door Of the Inner Office 
Was Open.Kill ! IIlil ; 1,

----------♦—
At a luncheon given oxrlusjvely :o 

ladies the hostess leads the way to let- 
diiiing-roont. v.jijjé et a mixed lunches)"- 
that is a luncheon cq.iipqsrd of »n 
equal number of gent tome n and ladi 
the host tends the way to lire dinimr 
room, with the most distinguished la ly 
guest or lady for whom the luncheon s 
given, on ms arm. and Is fdV.dwetl 

the guests in couples and jf*st <*: l 
the hostess with the gentleman who i 
to sit on her right. , The li^dy on 
hostess' right should b$ served first ;* I 
then the guests as tiiey first a Iruly 
and tiien a gentleman

The servit at the tiloor Indien 
the dressing rooms for botlf ladies an ! 
gentlemen. The ladles lay astd? tli• ir 
wraps, but keep on their hats. 1 to 
hostess awaits her guests in the «Ira . - 
ing room, greets them côrdially ami in
troduces onè to another, if this is n w s- 
sary. As soon as all have arrived ;.te 
waitress or butler steps tojhe drawing 
loom door and announces that 
eon is served.”

It is unnecessary to wait .more th.ml 
fifteen minutes foi; a gti^st who is 1. 
bred or unfortunate enough to lie la: \ 
for it is not fair either to the hosu*-s 
or the other guests to let tlie meal spoil 
for the sake of one thoughtless indi
vidual.

y HOW TO WEAR FLOWERS useful
as not more than 

with the spvii-.q- 
thoi-.gh ÔUW* 

dr

beautiful. She1 -ON T knew just when it all began. 
Tlv niun’î wife haidl\ ever does 

If si e is of the stolid plodding

| ? «01. Hoses are best lor evening w-ear. Rven 
i:' they ore buds, do not wear three or 
'>'('• »f them; that v/onld sp'hil the artis
tic êiïeu. saèct one ïüMiown role ând 
'uck it into the coll of your flair.' id
ling 11 nestle close to the ear..

The smart way to wear flowers on the 
tailored suit is to attach them to the 
!•' M lapel of the coat. Violets look Ijpst 
worn near (lie waist-line, just i little 
the left side and tied with soft,
> hr,'‘Hi violet satin ribbon'.

to near, old-time harden flowers with 
artistic effect they should be made into 
; >.:all Louqdvts and fastened to the chit- 
ton scarf or the dainty flc.au. or a bunch 
oi loose flowers may "lie ’worn at the 
t orsage.

eighteen -and 
(line of vom:r. wh! 
thirly. was t»eiv« whole years 
than she. I «SJSiiereK how long she I a* 
been in Dick's -ifl ce and wneth.er to
day had been ill; first time, lie ever 
kissed her. Perhaps I " 
for months. I .'.Is i hardly believe'■. tyr 
up to a month àso he: had lieeri his.dear, 

and for once was glau. If he j0vnl self. Sv.Sosç. however. I ha not
even touched my. hand 1 am aftald h»en the one late- of 01* s. life. SuH>n<r
would haw lost ail control of m>»elf .a(tpr ail,S«t «'»"■ Ids fat
and poured forth the pent-up bitterness r d . at&nvties' oh novels 
that rioted whh> 'me. 'He mumbte.i ' „uch::w ,
some remark al^TI being late and 1 te- ^appTnhss in. order to
plied that 1 h .d not noticed it eee Dick hai,|>i.:v "Could ■: give up Di It

At the dinner taolc that night he v&f ,orcver1 Wn, '.bl, girj wo,.to o- him?
dreamy and absent-minded and I clçnfl» ■ ncV(,: cnn,,,Vred for n moment that 
ed my hands under the tab., as me j ,r.

n!

i - Know.
type ihtti take- things for granted site
> v> Hi e limes

m
■ aeici fully escapes finding11 But 1 not of that tyiH.. De menu was

eally* calls .“deadly dull.” 
contrast to bring out' its harmonies. It 
began with some sort of rather taste
less bouillon and went through fillet 
of sole with a flat sauce to a taste

less creamed .chicken, a tasteless salad 
it—I always Chink* they 

salad—and

out.
sides 1 had lived in close companion*

had loved 1 ership.with Dick lor ten years and knew 
by heart. I had seen him1 him

happy, pad. angry, gloomy and worred. 
but I had never seen him in love—with 
anyone but me XVhen I discovered 
alarming symptoms of irritation, pre- 

r-i cupation e.rd various other peculiar 
“atiens*’ quite foreign to his usunllx 
sijnny disposition I did not know w -ai 
to make of it. I searched my mind for 
poss ible delinquencies on my part, >'Ut 
as far a < I knew J could not conscisn- 
tiov.s.ly accuse myself of having failed

n and always would love me better tl ah 
nnv other woman in the world. I *va ti
ed to remind liim that several times of. 
lut? he had forgotten to kiss me before 
in went to the office, and that he hadn’t* 
told me I was pretty for ever su long. 
But some invisible power restrained me. 
Away back in my mind lurked a cod- 
vietion that any such proceeding on my 
part would prove detrimental to me

?

B c--lii: narrow.r.

Gould 1

with apples in 
are particularly flat in a 
ended with a mawkishly sweet pudding 
with figs in it. None of those contrasts 
that are such a delight to the palate 
in the whole meat.

Last month I gave a luncheon and 
J will say it though 
conceited and perhaps it Is', but anyway 
it was a success unless, every man jack 
of my friends are most accomplished 
members of the Ananias Society.- My 
menu was neither elaborate nor ex
pensive but simple? as it was I gave, it 
a good deal of thought and it " was the 
same way with cfie selection of my 
guests who were seven, making, 
myself eight, which I consider an ideal 
number for a limeheon. There were cev-

V

ill i,

'

I
------ ------------  T"---- ---------

TO PRESERVE EGGS
know it sounds

i ima.ioo gôon an opinion of him to 
tiiink I t wo.i!d h.vc lightly, but 1 did 
believe tint ihp fresh beauty of tliis 
young girl had «-a t .*: ÿammir over him 
that vas far from resembling true affec
tion. 1 went hack over the years of our 
n:arri«d life, ns I sat there.. I thought 
of D«(•.’•: nrhd of all we had been to each 
otlier. Would- this girk ever be able to 
understand him ? 1 doubted it. No, .Dick 
was not for her >an«l if l could accom
plish it. ti e affair should die a natural 
•1 earth with no one hurl - hut me, and 
Dick’s love would heal the smart 
won. But. there would be no ‘If1"~abouc 
it. T would win v

I

#
Wrap each egg in a piece, of newspaper » 

surrounded by salt, and then pack clos- 
iy in a pasteboard box. filling; in anv 
space with paper, and tie ‘he” (•over oh* 
R'ace the boxes in a cool jluf e. Thbteggs 
-a: 11 keep for months if necessary. It is 
a good phxn to buy eggs while they are 
cla ap and pack in this way for : use 
later.

”Lum i-

Do You Know This Statue?
By Louise 1). Mitchell

I
a ■

8 with

\M
finalik*. the fumes*, sankN order to fittingly appreciate tnv 

beauty and tenderness of the ac
companying illustration it is best 

for you to recall tlx* charming story oi 
Cupid ami Psyche by a few aids ro 
memory which l will give you.

'file name Psyche is .from the Un ck. 
meaning breath, fife o- soul, anti 
symbol is always that of a imttei-riy 
Cupid was the Bornan god of love, 
was supposed to be the son of Mars, the 
god of warfare, and Venus, the goddess 
of grace and beauty.

Now. Psyche was a oeautiful nymp.i. 
and a nyrnph xvas a maiden divinity, 
though inferior to other gods, lienee in
ferior to Venus. She was the youngesi 
rthd most beautiful of three daught rs 
••! .ting. Her matchless beauty aroused 
tie envy and jealousy of Venus, wlio , t^al 
tried to avenge 1 he affront to ncr o*vn‘ 
iove.'inesR l y sending her son. « lipid, 
tc. iiir-i'-ire the young;nymph with a pas- 
sh'inc.lc lovi for the ic-anest of men

to the eBrth-* lifeless: 
brought lier to the Palace of 'Venui, But, waUhirig, oveir her: untiringly, her 
who. recognizing thh suppliant *ar l.Jr > lover saw. Uiis çalamity befall her and;

speeding to lier assistance, by his ef
forts recalled! her tq tifè.
,An‘d Pe-yelie.. recovering her Senses, 

jooké ,up at last into the wondrousrfn è 
of' her beloved.

The enqitiness of her searchnt i if C

"■ 111 door, and knowing the source of '(csr 
grief, in order to still further aveu ;ie_ 
iivrself for past wrongs ahd Nile hew-ojf K 
affront, made the hap.ess maiden ndr 
slave and forced her to do itnposs.«'!je 
tasks. Among tb.esc wlis i hill s. ije
should descend to the regions of Vlvto,

I
ND . did.* It whs rtot a inn- struggle 

Inti it v^Ik

ev<$ry particle- jlif craft apt] diplomacy 
that I cmld summon to my aid. The way 
■ Hiaiieuveied to keep him from lin- 
sei inK overtime and working after hours 
it,- his office, will L hope be se, down io 
my credit on *>e last day. I nearly 
ygy. .'Wedf oui dragging him. to. the 

'0 wncefts ami I filled in 
Ihe evenings I,ettveen entertaining 
friends I managed always to have 
something on hand tliat called for his 
co-operation, and was ever ready with
tli.e pica tin»; 1 could not get along but go on to the end of the chapter
witlmut ills help: Often ' f «fw signs of dowdy and ill-dressed.
leieHlun appear on his face.'Sometimeé Vhe time has passed when brains ttfcre

otn us way in spite ot me, but not considered a sufficient excuse for dowdi-

A■ one triât caned îur

T is that moment of her a waken bayi D 1and sweet discovery of her regevvr 
that Antonio Canova has so "innr- 

xejously reproduced 
piece of sculpture. The lovely pure bay* 
kneeling to fold his loved onç in his

the Hades of the gods, and beg fr »m 
Proserpine, the wife of Pluto, a |>oi;t: »n 
of her charms.

Unexpectedly obtaining this. Psych?, 
who through all the difficult task i i- * Protectix^e. yearning embrace; tlie wings 
posed upon her had been protected by iwfised in arrested flight, the glad, greet-
her unseen lover, emerged in saf- ly ing arn#s of the maiden, and her beau-
from this most difficult task and ca e tiful face upturned in happiness at the
out into the light of day. But, a*, i s. coming of her mate, make the study

curiosity once awakened aga n one of much pathos a7, well as h*.aui>

i this charming
MIGHTY important factor in 
getting the most out of life is 
what might be -•alled the Clothes

you cee them reduced hasten- to cap
ture them at the money-saving price.

By that method you may be sure not 
only of saving money, but of securing 
exactly the article you really need.

Many a woman sallies forth, to pur- 
efiase. a practical walking skirt; say, 
whicli she may really need; and comes 
Lome .with a cheap and flimsy dress 
which she does not need, which never 
quite fits into any occasion, and which 
she bought for no other reason than 
because the dress was marked down to 
the price of the walking skirt.

Now that is had huylpg. And it is re
sponsible for bad dressing and later 
regrets.

plain, practical.
clothes for ex*eryday wear. Her choice 
rnay run to a tailored suit, wiib plain 
shirtwaists

R yet smart-liiukiHg

■
(lethis Sense. me emphasize tie 

plain); or a mannish shirt and walking 
skirt, with topcoat for cobl and stormy 
days; or to simple dne-ptece 
of linen, percale, or dark silk. ;\h> «’f 
these is a much bette* cjioiee Yor 1 
ness wear than flimsy muslin* fruvks. 
fancy openwork waists, and xvhite

tii l\ Some xvomen are born with iW Some 
acciuire it through long and painful ex-, 
perience.; Some, alas! nqver =.L it.r

1 ;
l

often. Never by woi*d! SM . or sesture did 1
,,,V fhen 1 preS*‘ mrS!^d'v^SUh,ofto looking

arms abound rnV R ’ wrapp^d both xvider her observation, the better she“Ÿ”w te m,L nS T reratedly realizes té. véry great importance of

<i w. «— - » -—
teet|» rushed to my eyes as I returned
I'is Kisses.

Nowadays, the more a wdman■ 1Ù
But Cupltiyi upon swing her. I'll « I «•-?)! y 

ir IoVi; with lire and determined to thwart 
.the evil itian of his august ino.* or. 

Sc- lu* s;lit'itvd i>sychv away to a fairy 
L'ojavf of , DeUgln, where lie «•uiild x i.*ut 
1-er îu3 oflAi 5#s lie xvfslied. but lie strict- 
ly forbade her even trying to see his 
far-*-. And tu insure this command, ne 
never xlsitüfH lier save in the itvn.ses*

ER business outfit ahetild be com
pleted by a small hat. M jaunty 

and becoming as she can get, but steal 1 
and practical. Fuss and leathers have 
no more place in a xvetnan’s business 
costume than they have in a man's. 
She is in business for exac tly the Ame 
purpose that he is—to do ^er job well 
and to earn her money, and not to 
make a sensation.

In addition to her business outfit *ho 
must have a becoming amt^com for table 
little dress for home wear; at least oue 
pretty evening frock, an eVeffing coat or 

•wrap and a dress hat
One of the best-dressed professional 

women I know a good tailor make « 
iter p ^ urt^levc dress, )

^vithtepat to match. l( iN smartly cut.

m* !i

ils T HE way to avoid it is to study the 
needs of your wardrobe. Plan it 

carefully, before the opening of each 
season. Know just what you ought to 
buy. Then refuse to be tempted by 

mean spending huge sums of moaey- things you oughtn’t to buy. no matter 
It means having the right for how cheap those things are.

the right occasions.. It mean*.not hav- It is all very well for xx’otetwn with 
ing. one’s wardrobe cluttered up tyitfb. the an unlimited income to buy each new
x\;rong kind of clothes. dress or hat in a different hue of the

The fewef clothes on# may ^ave the , rainbow. In an extensive xv&rdfbhe it
more important it ‘ fs ‘Hiat^thoge few U generally possible, te match up a
shall he |U*d|p6olx> the x:oih;<4t clothes, toilette in whRïh eàch separate article 
so as to lefeve no occai^on unprovided will not shriek aloud at nil the. others, 
for. • LV / i; But fié j -*^d ; tt#* have fev*

I don’t supii08e thVre Ir'a ^SVflan liw- clothes? will do wjèil to keep tot t#w 
ing who F» not Sensitive |ije? tepipta- colors, 
tlon of a • bargain. **No\t it bargain in the 
hands of /a woman fof jr.dgm.ent *s a
great aid to dressing well on *4' - small tin ther season, and you plan to get a
sum. But Jt is 5 of ten a torcjjalu stunv. new silk ,frock, and a new hat which

(be blihg block to the xVoman who hjis not will do to wear with both the suit and
appear in. a fresh color. Ligrt learned «ItecriminatûroXiri buying.^ * * the froclt don’t shoot off madly and

evening frocks .can be dyed a dark. r. „ * - fi^ELY becàust a garment Is 8et a ^ufple hat and a brown dress,
shade and serve for school or afternoon /VR cheap is no good reasofltfor Its' N° one can *tty definitely whàt elothes

RemirnibèT’to d'ye at the same .mrchaàe, yet iitee art hundreds tio*. a wdftian needs, without knowing her
l.mv^auy extra pieces of materia! o wanien am) young girls Whosri clotfts ti*tecutns4anves. ... - ‘
serwe for altering or patching, as It is * are with no other guldW pvin-
ülmost tmrosHibte to match a dyed e|pl# than the wixdoin,.of-purchasing. a .has Probably been trained by » careful

‘ .... $:>.s0 article.>vlienever it prescrite Itself ‘ mother to'wise choosing of hsr. gowns.
White nr-ere^ttronlor^ rthbon or f-ow- f^. $4 98_ Needless" to say, they Swell »uits and Mts. She needs .po„ te«truc-

effc; tnpy fcfe Slven a - beautiful sin Imp the gr#at àrrny of the badly dressed. tien here. ly arranged as a man's.
-n-rtk shade by d:fip1n*t In water Into There is -but one way to - i^ulge ly. It Is more often the girl who has hail .Attire" does ti»y «al\ stKel .wear titiipplc- 

which red Ink has been dropped Ovril- clothes bargains. That way is tp hâve - little social opDert >xvs to , monting it by formal dres*# atiiie. co*n-
n irlly h*riid ''v:\jlVbltfimt ’.mcd in ti *• .clear idea of what your wardrobe xypmanhood Wl'fhout ^THEHPj&uablo furtahle house attire and . n^ihiv sport- 
samc xvfly will tint feathers, wings, etc.. needs. Make a list of those needs. Then^ knowledge. ing togs, she finds herself apprupriatciy
a pretty pale blue. ht on the watch 1er Lba»e things. Wbtn It she goes to business she ihhfft have dressed for any occasion? y

st «does not 
mean passing one’s entire existence be
fore a dressing table. Neither does it

Dressing up to one’s be
; :

4L i I blackness of night. All would iiax> gtme 
well xvitli the lovers, but for another 
element of jealousy xvliich < ame i.et u c*ii

sist'-rs xvere en vhiite ’*

CUPID
and

PHYSCHE

IT NEVLR knew what brought him 
B trt -*his senses, but I made it amHi i i

II l point to go dowtf to Dictate office one 
day, and found there—not the beautiful 
Spring maid, 
freckled face girl with the figure and 
expression of a New England spinster, 
and 1
they quarreled 
woke up. *

them. Psyche’s two 
of her good fortune and kuow'ifin the

rI -,nu 5: §condition under which It existed xvorljé i ^ 
upon her ctirjosity to the anpcai :n>ji*.«- •'
of hcr bclox'ed t such u degree Hi;.; -*■>*
<*c !d no’jong^v, cndiirc tin* straiu^jnnd 
so cbta'r.ing a kunip, t^r’.cd it to ne 
rç-orfi' w here the f lee^blg vgo«l lay., ai ml 

light higlt t^)ox*i; itfm. ^ 

à Jte revealing l aj^ xvere shed «

but a sandy-haired.
# •

i
KÀ A . y i'tJry '4

^ I \ -,
have often/ wondered whether 

or^ if ' Dick realty did

Ér.'î for■
|i J —+

A jjirr., KD marvek)i;s beauty ol-tiMcc 
and fortn startled her nd in her ay ta
lion the lamp shook in her hand ami a 
drop of Oi,l,_>*tiling over, fell upon the 
beautiful l>py. awaking him. JJe sprang 
io ate feet, and seeiny what had 
pence! and how the beloved of liis heart 
had : letrftyed .•him, he technked her \ h 

• bitterness, and. turning away, .disap
peared.

Pteyeht. appalled at the dLsaster that 
had i;ffallen her. was prostrated with 

. grief fiü<T despair, and xvhen she re
covered sufficiently to do so rushed 
from the Palace in search of him. Her 
search carried her all over the earth, 
and her plaintive voice, calling jto him. 
entreating his return and pardon, filled 
the woods and hillsides with melancholy

perfect tilting, and the dress iggtens m 
front—toy eas)r adjust mem is always an 
important point in business xvonieu s 
clothes. -To wear with this she Ims a 
number of gwintpear-one of 4hem x ew 
tine and delicate, to make it ipore daih- 
ty for oveasidha. fh' this d^*t nine, com
pleted by a smarts hat arid correct 
gloves, she is ready Tor her office. ?<>r
the theater, a concert, v an ! unexpected
kittle supper, or almost a*y occasion 

The girl who goes out much aoeially w phdrt of an opera box, or a ifltmiw party.

■ PRACTICAL DYEING blueFor example, if you have a 
tailormade suit which is ti» serve an-Î

^ , -v>
Where there* are many, children in the 

^family, it is economy to do con^id.eran e. 
c: 3 el ns. Man>' a laded muslin 
made to

. ii)Ir*. I
E; i '

P-

miff Î

But higher ami broader than thl- 
story of a “romance in the world .of 
the god3” is the pure symbolism this 
study portrays. Ttevvbe,- vhe Soul, Is 
a waken el into being by tlie kiss of 
Ssitiess Lovai

npHUS the MistneRs"womum is rapidly 
a getting her xxtelfdrfffte ati  ̂stcmutical-m

? seized her and she could not retiain 
from opening the box containing the 
precious gift.

But as she did so a dense and dre a 
f «il odor issued from beneath tlié 1 
of the box, and Psyche, overcome by

lit* 1 busiiW’S

RHI a
!

II i f
111 \\

FORTY-FOURTH YE:

Three Dw 
Presett 'J

A Merry Time at Sess 
Hartman P

Last night was deputation nil 
the city council. There werti nl 

than three which waited upo* 
council. In fact there were li 
told, as in two instances the 1 
tatioas consisted of “pros, and! 
'i ne other deputation consista 
William McDowell. and <J 
Snowdon from Campbell , ] 
Charlie declaring that taxes wej 
ting dreadfully high and that j 
to swim out of Campbell street] 
spring. A little more attentioi 
asked, for dial distric.t. Hiram J 
Ian wants to build a store on! 
borne street and a number of I 
ers of fine residences .in the d| 
don't want him to build it. ReJ 
Bowyer and .lames Baxter wej 
spokesmen for the ratepayers, 1 
Mr. Quinlan also appeared. Thl 
deputation heard was that in cd 
tion with the tannery on Greel 
Street. Mr. Thornton was pre>ej 
there was a lively tussle. Final! 
Mayor shut down on things del 
ly. All matters spoken on va 
taken up in committee.

The first deputation to he I 
was that from Colborne Strcj 
trarding the erection of a Imilde 
the street line between Drum 
and Colborne Street <. H 'ram j 
lan wanted to erect a store and I 
that another building in the j 
block was within four feet ol 
street line. Besides Mr. Quiii 
number of rate-pavers, who I 
present, opposed the granting j 
o*.finit for rile building Thfl 
Clerk read the contra petition, j 
bv several rate rovers whilel 
Quinlan submitted bis plan. j

**
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How Rev.
L

Story Was Told in V 
—Former B

.WINNIPEG. Sept. 16.— Thj 

of his theft of the furniture fr 
home of his benefactor. Rev. 
Caswell, a former well known! 
ford pastor of Colborne St. j 
was told by 'Edwin l. Brewer! 
police court in evidence in tn 
sccution of William Harris, a a 
hand dealer, who purchased! 
and who is now charged wj 
reiving. Harris was remande 
next Monday.

Brewer told of having been I 
by Mr. Caswell after he had I 
pitiful story of maltreatment 1 
police when under arrest d 

- time before. The minister gd 
a home and treated him as a j 
stole his benefactor’s 
when tillable to sell it., threw i 
The family was leaving on AI 
fot Winnipeg Beach and Bred 
told that he would have to gd 
for lmiiself. The minister gd

camel

s»-.

iv.c.tv.o

’

• Dressing Up to Their Best
By Olive Lang
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